General Data Protection Regulations 2018
London United Basketball Club is a privacy conscious organisation and is strongly committed
to privacy. Our Data Protection Policy follows guidelines set out in General Data Protection
Regulations (May 2018).
The above act was introduced to unify all EU member states' approaches to data regulation,
ensuring all data protection laws are applied identically in every country within the EU. The
GDPR was created to regulate how businesses use data, ensuring it's the same across the entire EU. It has been adopted into UK
law from 25th May 2018.
It is our responsibility to ensure that the documentation and data held on subject is:
• Processed lawfully, fairly and in a transparent manner
• Collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes
• Adequate, relevant, and limited to what is necessary
• Accurate and kept up to date, where necessary
• Kept in a form which permits identification of data subjects for no longer than is necessary
• Processed in a manner that ensures appropriate security of the personal data
Any data held shall be processed fairly and lawfully and in accordance with the rights of data subjects under the regulation. We
have a legitimate business interest in collecting this personal data so that we can effectively run and administer the activities of
the organisation. The data subjects will have the right, upon written request, to be told what personal data about them is being
processed. They will also have the right to be informed of the source of the data and to whom it may be disclosed.
The data collected on any London United form and by any member of our staff (paid or voluntary) will be used solely for use by
London United Basketball Club during the season that this information has been collected for, where your son/daughter is
participating and the data will not be shared with any 3rd party.
If you have queries regarding data protection, please contact events@londonunited.eu

